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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"Passion for work ... the delight of being totally within one's own 
element---of identifying with one's work and seeing it as an expression of 
one's own character." 

Robert Grodin 
The Grace ofGreat Things 

A woman, Mary Goddard, printed the signed copy of the Declaration 

of Independence, and like her, there have been and are American women 

making money and exercising economic power (Bird, 1976). Enterprising 

women have always been around, usually in the background. But there are 

ever-increasing numbers of women in the United States owning businesses 

and moving to the forefront of American economic development. 

Women are essential to the development and reproduction of the 

United States' economy (Amott & Matthaei, 1991). Few women spend their 

lives in leisure as most work, with or without pay, to care for themselves 

and their families. The steady flow of women into the labor market 

presents greater opportunities and challenges than previously experienced 

by the American business environment. Now, the majority of women 

(regardless of age, marital status, or childbearing history) are gainfully 

employed outside the home (N elton, 1989). 

Women's business ownership is the fastest growing segment of 

entrepreneurship. Today, nearly one-third of the small businesses in the 

United States belong to women (Small Business Administration, 1993). In 

1972, women owned less than five percent of American businesses (N elton, 

1989). By 1986, the number was 30 percent (N elton, 1989). As of 1990, the 
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Small Business Administration (SBA, 1993) counts about 5 million women

owned businesses with revenues of $83 billion, and it predicts that women 

will own 40-50 percent of small businesses by the year 2000. The number of 

entrepreneurs increased 56 percent overall from 1980-1988, but female 

entrepreneurs grew by 82 percent (SBA, 1993). As the numbers grow in all 

kinds of businesses, women will make their presence felt in the 

mainstream of the business community. 

The word, entrepreneur, is an appropriate label for women who own 

businesses. According to Webster's definition, an entrepreneur is a person 

who organizes and manages a business or industrial enterprise, taking the 

risk or loss and getting the profit when there is one. However, this 

definition leaves out the descriptive terms of innovative, highly motivated, 

tenacious, totally committed, enthusiastic and dedicated (Shook, 1980); 

words which contribute to the identity of the entrepreneur. Other 

characteristics would include the ability to make things happen, self

confidence, a drive for autonomy, and courage. 

Entrepreneurs, whether female or male, tend to have a variety of 

reasons for starting a business. The primary motivations are autonomy, 

achievement, a desire for job satisfaction and other non-economic rewards 

(Brush, 1992). The money involved or acquired in these businesses is good, 

but that is not the only consideration. The thrill of achievement or seeing 

an idea work provides great satisfaction. However, women tend to be less 

concerned with making money and often choose business ownership as a 

result of career needs and the needs of their families (Cromie, 1987). But 

many women do not have a husband or others to support them 

financially, so this type of employment can provide them monetary 

independence (Sapiro, 1990). 
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Some women become entrepreneurs because they are frustrated with 

corporate life or think they have hit the "glass ceiling" and have no more 

expectations for future promotions (N elton, 1989). Others desire to 

create employment that allows flexibility to balance work and family 

(Brush, 1990). One study proposes that a key motivator for women to 

become business owners is in order to help others (Thompson & Hood, 

1991). Regardless of motivation, the successful entrepreneur is likely to 

have an internal locus of control (Nelson, 1991). Businesses headed by 

women are not any more likely to go out of business or to be any less 

successful than those businesses owned by men (Kallenberg & Leight, 

1991). 

Women business owners may exhibit a difference in management 

style from their male counterparts. Aburdene and N aisbitt (1992) in their 

book, Megatrends for Women, identify this new approach to management 

as "Women's Leadership" style (p. 88). During the 1980's when women 

began to become the owners and leaders of small businesses, many did not 

have a sports or military background to use as metaphors in business, so 

they used their own field of experiences. What resulted was a supportive 

rather than controlling manager. Personal contact, nurturing, and caring 

are stereotypical female traits, yet women business owners will try to 

balance caring about and supporting people with the needs of their 

businesses. Then, the collaborative efforts can provide benefits for 

everyone. The main premise of many women owned businesses is that the 

women consider their businesses to be cooperative networks of 

relationships (Brush, 1992). 

The management styles of women-owned businesses have rarely 

been investigated, but the differences noted have been described as 
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"feminine" (Chaganti, 1986). Women emphasize openness in 

communications, participative decision making, and less hierarchical 

organizational structures (Helgeson, 1990). There are characteristics of 

connectedness and emphasis on building relationships in women's reality 

as opposed to autonomy and logic, the typical characteristics of men's 

reality. Gilligan ( 1982) found that women's social orientations are directed 

towards cultivating strong relationships (connectedness) rather than 

achieving independence (separateness) and position. Women's identities 

are defined by the contexts of their relationships, and their decisions are 

situationally determined. Further, Gilligan ( 1982) found that women are 

more sensitive to others' opinions and points of view because of their moral 

concern for people. This supports the idea that women business owners 

may view their social relations differently than men by placing more 

emphasis on the building of interpersonal relationships (Aldrich, 1989). 

The research available about women business owners is based in 

men's view of reality. Since there is sociological and psychological evidence 

that women's reality varies from men's reality, it would be logical to 

assume women would view their businesses differently from men 

(Holmquist & Sundin, 1988). Therefore, a feminist research perspective on 

women business owners is in order. A feminist perspective includes not 

only a concern for women's lives, but also a concern with social practice 

issues. A feminist perspective is concerned with the ways gender is 

socially and symbolically constructed. A focus on the differences between 

women and men allows for an active pursuit to change the oppression of 

the constructs and a way to empower the oppressed (Bowen & Wyatt, 1993). 

Additionally, a feminist perspective is concerned with knowledge: how it is 

generated; how it is given meaning; how it is legitimated; and how it is 
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included in the "canon of traditional knowledge" (Bowen & Wyatt, 1993). 

Because a feminist perspective includes a variety of voices and "truths," it 

allows many views of reality associated with world experiences which are 

different from the traditional male experience, yet just as valid. A feminist 

perspective will consider women's perceptions, meanings, and experiences 

as appropriate and important. Rather than a generalization from men's 

reality to explain experience for both men and women, a feminist 

perspective will incorporate the values and qualities associated with 

women's reality. Therefore, women business owners may structure their 

businesses as cooperative networks of relationships (women's reality) 

rather than as separate profit-making entities (men's reality). 

Employment for women provides opportunities to meet and develop 

these relationships with others, and one of the positive effects of work 

appears through increased social support (Pugliesi, 1988). Veroff, Douvan, 

and Kulka (1981) found that employed women had greater levels of social 

support than non-employed women. Social support, as defined by Thoits 

( 1982), is the degree to which a person's basic social and emotional needs 

are gratified through interactions with others. This support may be 

socioemotional (companionship, counsel, understanding, affection, etc.) or 

instrumental (practical assistance). 

However, since many women entrepreneurs leave jobs working for 

someone else to start their own businesses, social support may not be 

available. There have been few female role models for women business 

owners, and the ones who have been heading businesses are just now 

beginning to mature and have experiences that could be shared with new 

business owners (N elton, 1989). Therefore, a sense of isolation and feelings 

of loss of social support may occur for women business owners. 
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When social support is considered from a communication 

perspective, it becomes a transactional, symbolic process occurring between 

two or more individuals. Through this process, people use symbols to 

construct meanings, acquire information and ideas, understand 

experiences, share feelings, and come to know other people. 

But who supports the women business owners? Women emphasize 

the importance of many friends who support their self-image (Hoelter, 

1984). Nelson (1989) found that meaningful support contributions are 

related to specific business needs and are provided by spouses, siblings and 

male friends. The study also found that women emphasize the importance 

of a wide range of friends who support them, but to others, the friendships 

may appear distant. According to Kram ( 1985), there is a wide arc of 

associates who support a person's career in different ways, and it appears 

that a person will have a viable life due to various levels of contact with a 

wide variety of people . 

Only a small percentage of studies in the field of entrepreneurship 

have focused on women and their businesses (Brush, 1992). This is despite 

the tremendous growth in the number of women-owned businesses and 

their increasing impact on the economy. There are few studies 

researching women business owners in general, much less any with a 

more specific focus such as how women integrate new business-related 

relationships into their lives, or how one group of women compares to 

another group of women. For example, are there differences/similarities 

in business relationships between women realtors and women retail store 

owners? Or, are there differences/similarities between white, African

American, and/or Hispanic women business owners? At this time, this 

information is unknown. Research studies (or lack thereof) on 
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entrepreneurship, a lack of studies about women and social support, and 

the lack of consideration of social support from a communication 

perspective can be added to this list. 

Though women have owned their own businesses throughout 

history, public policy and popular interest in the phenomenon of women 

entrepreneurs is relatively recent (Anderson & Zinsser, 1988). This recent 

interest can explain the lack of research and gaps in research about women 

business owners and their communication of social support to one another. 

Therefore, it appears that a study on how communication exchanged 

between women business owners expresses support would be welcome 

information. 

Thus, Chapter IT will provide a review of literature related to the 

issues of social support, communication, and symbolic interaction which 

support the need for this study. Chapter ill will describe the qualitative 

method used to conduct the research for the study. Chapter IV will report 

the results of the research, and Chapter V will provide a discussion of the 

results and the implications of those results. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Few individuals are able to lead contented and healthy lives without 

the presence of close personal ties in their lives (Brownell & Shumaker, 

1984). Developing these close personal ties is a transactional process. 

Engaging in supportive interactions represents a search for human contact 

as well as a search for meaning, interpretation, and/or sense making of 

each person's life events. 

Social Support 

Social support is a concept many people understand generally, but it 

can have conflicting definitions and ideas when considered more 

specifically. There is an intuitive sense of what constitutes social support. 

Some people are regarded as "supporters" or "supportive," and these same 

people often receive support in return. Parents are usually the earliest 

sources of support. As people grow, other sources of support are added 

such as friends, relatives, spouses, children, and other people with defined 

relationships (i.e., work associates, ministers, teachers, physicians, etc.) 

(House, 1981). The kinds of support received from each of these persons is 

different as are the consequences of each relationship. There are even 

claims that social support can reduce stress, improve health, and buffer the 

impacts of daily life (House, 1981). Yet the types or fonns of social support 

must be distinguished in order to determine the effectiveness of social 

support. 

An accepted definition of social support developed by Lin, Simeone, 

Ensel, and Kuo ( 1979) is, "support accessible to an individual through social 
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ties to other individuals, groups, and the larger community" (p. 109). Cobb 

( 1976) provides another definition of social support as, 

information belonging to one or more of the following three classes: 
1. Information leading the subject to believe that he [sic] is cared 

for and loved; 
2. Information leading the subject to believe that he [sic] is 

esteemed and valued; 
3. Information leading the subject to believe that he [sic] belongs 

to a network of communication and mutual obligation. (p. 
300) 

This information develops categories of social support which Cobb ( 1979) 

labels as emotional support, esteem support, and network support. 

A contrasting definition of social support is offered by Kahn and 

Antonucci ( 1980). They define social support as, "interpersonal 

transactions that include one or more of the following key elements: affect, 

affirmation, and aid" (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980, p. 24). The affect category 

includes liking, admiration, respect or love. The affirmation category 

refers to the agreement or acknowledgement of the appropriateness or 

rightness of another person, and aid categorizes direct aid or assistance 

like money, information, and time. Pinneau ( 1975) identified three types of 

social support: ( 1) tangible (i.e., providing a loan of money or other 

resources); (2) appraisal or information (i.e., informing a person about a 

new job opportunity); and (3) emotional (i.e., a statement of esteem or 

attentive listening). 

As can be seen from these researchers, there is an intuitive sense of 

the meaning of social support, but no agreement as to which aspects of 

social support are most important. The range of forms of social support 

expressed is linked to a consensus question, "Who gives what tn whom 

regarding which problems?" (House, 1981, p. 22). People who provide social 

support include major individuals or groups, ranging from informal and 
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nonprofessional sources (i.e., family and friends) to persons connected with 

major life roles (such as work) to professionals (or semiprofessional 

persons) and groups who provide specific services (i.e., care givers). 

Therefore, regardless of the person(s) providing the social support, it is a 

flow of emotional concern or aid between people. 

Due to the definitions already mentioned, four broad types (or classes) 

of social support can be identified. The first class is emotional support 

which includes love, caring, empathy, and trust. This type appears to be 

the most important (Gottlieb, 1978). The second class is instrumental 

support and reflects anything done to directly help another person such as 

helping someone do their work. Informational support is the third class 

and this type of social support refers to anything that helps people help 

themselves. The fourth class is appraisal support. This type of support is 

tied to information about self-evaluation, and it can be implicit or explicit in 

nature (House, 1981). 

Another aspect associated with social support is perceived (or 

subjective) support. House (1981) makes the point that social support can be 

effective only to the extent it is perceived. Each person in the interaction 

must view an act as supportive. Additionally, giving or receiving social 

support usually has expectations of reciprocity associated with the act( s) 

(House, 1981). For the most part, relatively stable, continuing relationships 

are the ones thought to provide social support because there is an 

investment of some kind when a person offers social support. 

Thus, generating social support involves a process of giving and 

receiving social support in mutual social interaction. The variables and 

relationships between the variables in this process are affected by social, 
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cultural, and personal factors (House, 1981). This complex process 

includes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

characteristics of individuals, which facilitate or impede their 
ability to give or receive social support; 
properties ofrelationships, which may facilitate or inhibit the 
giving or receiving of social support; 
social or cultural conditions, which foster or discourage the 
giving or receiving of social support. (House, 1981, p. 93) 

Social support relationships are good for people. Berkman and Syme 

( 1979) linked the benefits of social support to health and mortality, and there 

is a strong buffering effect on depression as well as other mental health 

benefits (Brown & Harris, 1978). Other positive benefits include effects on 

happiness (Argyle, 1987), and stress (Cohen & Wills, 1985). Social 

structures which provide social support networks are marriage, 

friendship, and work relationships (Argyle, 1992). Argyle (1992) believes 

that these structures are declining due to divorce, automation, and 

isolation and that there could be an impact on the social support associated 

with these different contexts. 

There are some gender differences to consider in social support. 

Schwarzer and Leppin ( 1992) found an overall gender gap regarding 

relationships and social support. Their research found that women's lives 

are affected more favorably than men's lives due to social support. 

Specifically, social networks make a difference for women, not for men. 

Women have more perceived and emotional social support. Satisfaction 

with social support is also higher for women than it is for men. 

Social support affects physical and psychological health as well as 

stressful life events (i.e., single mothers, the elderly, rape victim, stroke 

victims, parents of handicapped and terminally ill children, divorced 

persons, etc.) (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987). The ties to support can be 
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helpful and harmful. Yet research has found that social support can 

reduce pregnancy complications, aid recovery from illness, protect against 

clinical depression or deviant behavior, reduce the risk of suicide, decrease 

psychological and physiological stress symptoms from work pressures and 

bereavement experiences, assist in the adaptation to change, encourage 

behavioral commitment to prescribed medical regimens, and promote the 

use of community health services (Hamburg & Killilea, 1979; Hammer, 

1983; Slater & Depue, 1981). 

As can be seen, there are still discrepancies and basic issues to be 

resolved in social support. There is room for continuing conceptual 

research on social support. 

Communicating Social Support 

It might be very compelling to view social support as a 

communication process. Supportive communication can be considered a 

process that occurs in settings that shape both overt and subtle interactions. 

Framing social support as a communication phenomenon leads Albrecht 

and Adelman (1987) to propose this definition of the social support process, 

Social support refers to verbal and nonverbal communication 
between recipients and providers that reduces uncertainty about 
the situation, the self, the other, or the relationship, and functions to 
enhance a perception of personal control in one's life experience. 
(p. 19) 

This view of social support as helping communication represents a 

symbolic activity enmeshed in personal relationships; it becomes a 

transactional, symbolic process of mutual influence that alters affective, 

cognitive or behavioral states when occurring between two or more 

individuals (Burgoon & Ruffner, 1978). 
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Supportive messages are transmitted through various channels 

(Cappella, 1981), and they can be analyzed at content and relational levels 

(Cappella, 1981; Watzlawick, Beavin, & Jackson, 1967). Using a 

communication perspective to describe social support allows it to be, "a 

dynamic interaction that involves persons who mutually influence one 

another's attitudes, beliefs, emotions, and/or behaviors" (Albrecht & 

Adelman, 1987, p. 22). A communication approach allows for outcomes of 

interactions between sources and receivers which, in turn, creates 

relational dynamics. 

Networks are one of the outcomes of these interactive behaviors. "A 

social support network is thus the manifestation over time of dyadic 

interactions" (Albrecht & Ropp, 1982, p. 41). However, the networks are 

more interesting than just a collection of dyadic relationships; the linking 

of the relationships is by integration (or interconnectedness). This allows 

for an assessment by communication levels such as individual, dyadic, 

group, and network (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987). 

The communication effectiveness of social support networks or 

supportive messages must be assessed. Albrecht & Adelman (1987) 

suggest, 

The study of supportive communication is the study of transactional 
and reciprocal processes occurring within emergent network 
patterns. Measurement of communication processes and patterns 
should include assessment specified at the following levels: (1) the 
nature of supportive messages exchanged between interactants and 
the type of relationship that exists between them (the level of 
interpersonal/non interpersonal depth), and (2) the characteristics of 
the network structure embedding the interaction. (p. 71) 

They further propose that there are still communication aspects related to 

social support which need continuing research. Some of the 

communication perspectives include a clarification of the interactions 
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between support systems, additional perceptions of level of support 

structure (cross-level analysis), and clarification about complex messages 

designed to express social support (Albrecht & Adleman, 1987). 

Understanding the communication of support is critical for everyone. Well

being is intertwined with the social environment, and the benefits of social 

support will be a way to influence others. 

Additionally, there is a curiosity about women's communication, 

especially with regards to communication in the work place. But most 

research on women's communication focuses on women as objects rather 

than having women explore their own perceptions of their communication 

(Fine, Johnson, Ryan, & Lutfiyya, 1987). There is a need to examine 

women's communication in a variety of settings, and more importantly, a 

need to go to women themselves to ask about their communication. 

Communication as a transactional process allows that change in any 

one aspect of the process can modify all other aspects (Burgoon & Ruffner, 

1978). The communication of a supportive message from one person to 

another affects both persons' feelings, cognition, the state of the 

relationship, and future social support exchanges. Both the sender and the 

receiver respond to the supportive message, and the process becomes 

ongoing and dynamic. The communication of social support becomes a 

symbolic activity. 

Symbolic Interaction 

A person's knowledge of "reality" is dependent upon their observation 

and/or interpretation of it. The symbolic interaction perspective represents 

communicators acting out of their individual worlds as they interact with 

others to establish shared worlds and to create and generate symbols used 
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in the interactions. Interaction with others is through symbols, often 

verbal symbols; therefore, to communicate with others is to interact 

symbolically. Through this process, people interact with symbols to 

construct meanings, acquire information and ideas, understand 

experiences, share feelings, and come to know other people. 

People look for ways to organize knowledge, particularly 

communication. Additionally, a good deal of human behavior is symbolic. 

Culture is evolved and transmitted through symbols, and human 

relationships are affected by symbolic means and often consist of purely 

symbolic interactions (DeW it, 1963). Knowledge of the interactions is 

derived through symbols and in the symbols. Symbolic interactionism can 

provide the framework to organize knowledge (Littlejohn, 1977). 

In their book, Symbolic Interaction, Manis and Meltzer (1972) provide 

a summary of six basic theoretical propositions which are the common 

premises of symbolic interaction. The first proposition is that the processes 

of personal and interpersonal interactions are based in mind, self, and 

society. In other words, the processes come out of interactions. The second 

proposition is that language is considered the primary way that an 

individual develops mind and self. Third, the mind is developed with 

individual internalization of social processes. Fourth, as a person acts, 

behaviors are constructed by that person, but not strictly as a reactive, 

mechanistic act. Fifth, the definition of the situation by the individual 

drives their behavior. The last proposition is that the self is unique due to 

the combined patterns of the internal and external factors associated with 

an individual. 

Symbolic interaction is considered to be the deep, rich core of all 

social realities and to be dynamic. Young (1991) proposes that: (1) symbols 
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themselves vary in meaning and usage; (2) there does not have to be a 

causal reason for social fact to be called into being; (3) the transformations 

from and to social identities, occasions, and statuses are discontinuous; 

and (4) social facts are recreated each day. Therefore, it could be said that 

the symbolic interaction perspective is nonlinear. Young's interpretation of 

symbolic interactionism is appropriate for a postmodern approach. 

Symbolic interactionism tends to be divided into two major portions: 

( 1) the oral tradition where the foundations of symbolic interaction 

developed; and (2) "the age of inquire" --the time following the publication of 

Mind, Self, and Society by Mead in 1934 after his death (Kuhn, 1964). Mead 

viewed the person and society as inseparable and interdependent, and 

considered symbols and shared meaning the binding factors in society. He 

also believed people and society to be unpredictable, creative and emergent. 

These are the major themes in Mead's ideas (Collins, 1989). On the whole, 

Mead's work tends to be interpreted as a general theory of sociality 

involving the reciprocity between behavior and communication (Luscher, 

1990). He placed emphasis on the interrelationship between personality 

development and societal structure. Mead had lifelong concern with 

communication and specific aspects of human language such as the 

observation of everyday interaction to the theoretical analysis of the 

development of language as a function of human evolution. 

Mead also made use of the concept of perspective in order to describe 

"the world in its relationship to the individual and the individual in his [sic] 

relationship to the world" (1938, p. 115). Perspective makes self-reflection 

possible, therefore assisting to constitute identity. These processes occur 

within the context of society and are inseparable from human 

communication, making the process dynamic, not permanent or 
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static. Throughout his thoughts on symbolic interactionism, Mead 

remained true to his fundamental beliefs about the emergence of the 

individual within the context of society. 

Though Mead laid the foundations of symbolic interactionism, he did 

not offer any operationalization of the theory. Therefore, it left room for 

further interpretation of his work, and after the publication of Mind, Self 

and Society, two schools of thought developed: The Chicago School and the 

Iowa School. The Chicago School was led by Herbert Blumer, and he 

continued the humanistic tradition begun by Mead. The Chicago School 

considered humans as creative, innovative and free to define a situation in 

unique and unpredictable ways. Self and society are processes (dynamic), 

not structures (static), and cannot be stopped or the essence of person

society relationships would be lost (Littlejohn, 1977). Blumer does not follow 

mainstream social science particularly in its treatment of meaning. 

Meaning has a central role in symbolic interaction, and an object comes to 

have meaning for a person when the person consciously considers, thinks 

about or interprets the object (Blumer, 1962). 

Methodology was another concern for Blumer. The Chicago School 

used qualitative methods and stressed life histories, autobiographies, case 

studies, diaries, letter, and non directive interviews. Blumer believed in the 

importance of participant observation in the study of communication, and 

he felt it was consistent with symbolic interaction that reality exists only 

through human experience. To him, participative observation was a 

rigorous process of finding out what the real world is like, and the role of 

the observer in empirical testing should not be underestimated. 

In 1976, Ralph Turner proposes a shift from institutional to 

impulsive anchorage of the self. It has been acknowledged by most other 
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scholars that this is one of the most influential contributions to symbolic 

interaction since the 1960s. Because of his argument, today impulses are 

considered more representative of the real self than are one's institutional 

roles and identities. This creates important theoretical and cultural 

ramifications (Benton, 1993). Turner (1976) suggests that it is even possible 

that new strategies of self-conception based on impulse may offer 

individuals greater latitude and choice. 

Jurgen Habermas also offers a rethinking of some of the basic 

symbolic interaction tenets. Habermas offers a reconstruction of the 

conception of the individual actor involved in communicating through 

symbols into one consistent with the concepts of speaker and listener as 

constructive and helpful (Hinkle, 1992). Habennas' reconstruction of 

communicative action is considered to be a major improvement of the 

theory of symbolic interaction (Hinkle, 1992). His theory of communicative 

action allows symbolic interactions to consider the impact of cultural 

heterogeneity and the multiple rationalities of the modem global society 

(Habermas, 1984). These are important considerations from a more 

political point of view as it would provide standards of rationality which 

would create a foundation for democratic discourse. 

As a spokesperson for the postmodem position, Denzin provides a 

version of symbolic interactionism which uses joint actions and social 

objects as tools for the construction, organization, and reading of life story 

texts (Plummer, 1990). Denzin suggests that new narratives are emerging 

in the postmodern world, and that the content of the story telling is 

changing. Additionally, the empirical world is changing to an 

increasingly postmodern one. The empirical world exists through endless 

negotiations and interpretations due to action in a ceaseless stream of 
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emerging and ambiguous meaning (Denzin, 1988). The implication here is 

that help with sense making is a core form of support. 

Additionally, symbolic interaction would benefit from a feminist 

theoretical position. Feminists insist on the joining of the moral and 

political issues (the personal is political), and as Richardson (1991) states, 

these issues can be wedded " ... with postmodernist thinking/representation 

to provide an exemplar for a sociology, which can, then, because it is 

grounded in the collective stories of people, become a self-conscious site of 

moral responsibility and action" (p. 29). This position would move to the 

center those people and experiences which have been excluded and 

marginalized. Women's voices would be brought into the symbolic (post 

modem) discourse. 

Symbolic interaction is the peculiar and distinctive character of 

interaction as it takes place between human beings (Blumer, 1962). People 

interpret each other's actions, and their responses are based on the 

meanings which they attach to the actions. In symbolic interaction, there 

are no set meanings for individuals. Meanings are confirmed when people 

communicate. In other words, symbolic interaction is the continuous 

making of meaning in shared communication, and this shared 

communication is mediated by the use of symbols. Symbolic interaction 

provides a broad framework to organize social knowledge and provide a way 

to establish "reality" for individuals and society. As Mead ( 1938) said, 

Perspectives have objective existence ... the obverse of this 
proposition is that the perspective is not subjective. In other 
words, there is always a perceptual world, that is itself a 
perspective within which the subject arises. The subjective is that 
experience in the individual which takes the place of the object when 
the reality of the object, at least in some respects, lies in an uncertain 
future. (p. 114) 
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The communication of social support is rooted in the perception of 

"what is support" as interpreted by the givers and receivers of social 

support. Therefore, symbolic interaction is an appropriate theoretical 

framework to apply to the study of social support and to use to understand 

the communication of that support. Additionally, as has already been 

stated, the feminist perspective of including women's reality, as 

represented by s~bols from their experiences, provides a basis for 

symbolic interaction and its application for the interpretation of women's 

lives. 

Research Implications 

Are women-owned businesses dynamic systems of cooperative 

relationships that facilitate social support? Act as a support network? 

Provide buffering? A study of communication between women business 

owners will consider the social support meaning given to their 

communication interactions. Employed women have more complex and 

interesting experiences to tell of women's communication than is reflected 

in the literature to date. Additionally, studying women business owners' 

communication of social support will provide a place to begin to acquire 

women's stories previously unrecorded and unencouraged to be heard. 

Therefore, the following research question will be considered: 

RQ: How does communication exchanged between women 

business owners provide social support? 

It is important to recognize the value of stories and how these stories can 

lead to better understanding of the ways the world is organized and shared 

between people. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

"The universe is made of stories, not of atoms." 

Mwiel Rukeyser 

Qualitative research allows for a dialogue with research participants 

in order to have more access, to collect more details, and to gather more 

rich information than could otherwise be acquired. The straight view of 

qualitative research is that it is a form of exploratory analysis. It is not a 

definitive process (Morris, 1987). Qualitative research is discovery oriented. 

How people understand their world is through their talk and actions; there 

is no evaluation of these discoveries. Marshall and Rossman (1989) name 

six different qualitative research traditions, and included are ethnography, 

cognitive anthropology, and symbolic interactionism. The common bond 

between these research traditions is a commitment to naturally-occurring 

data rather than to the collection of data through artificially constrained 

settings such as experiments (Silverman, 1993). However, there is a wide 

variation between approaches to the collection of qualitative data. 

Narrative 

During the past decade within the social sciences, there has been a 

resurgence of interest in using the narrative, or the "story," as an 

explanatory model for human experience (Polkinghome, 1988). This 

increasing interest can be explained by the growing belief that narrative 

represents a universal medium of human consciousness (Lucaites & 

Condit, 1985). Organizing experience into narrative is an important 
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process for humans in order for them to make sense of the world and to 

create a shared reality. The production and interpretation of narrative is, 

"a fundamental human ability, in relation to which other dimensions of 

human experience and behavior are understood and explained" (Presnell, 

1989, p. 118). Individual narratives can contribute to a wider public 

understanding, and they can allow the greatest possible range of people an 

opportunity to participate in constructing a master narrative for the 

meaning of the events in which they have participated. 

People have a tendency to reveal their perspective of the world to 

others through stories, through narratives. Fisher ( 1984) defines narrative 

(or narration) as, "symbolic action--words and/or deeds--that have sequence 

and meaning for those who live, create, or interpret them" (p. 2). Foss 

( 1989) suggests three ways that narratives organize and help us interpret 

reality. First, narratives identify what a particular experience represents 

(or "is about"). Second, narratives make connections between the main 

action and the other elements of a story so that the experience is a clear and 

coherent one. And third, narratives are judged for consistency and fidelity, 

and then it is decided whether the perspectives of the world the narratives 

represent are accepted or rejected by those using the narratives to make 

sense of the world. 

Understanding ordinary experience will be grounded in a narrative 

context: history, culture, biography, and character. Using narratives 

allows for people to not just be audience members (or observers), but active 

participants in the fonnation of meaning for stories. Or as Fisher ( 1984) 

states, 

To consider that public-social knowledge is to be found in the 
stories that we tell one another would enable us to observe not only 
our differences, but also our commonalities, and in such observation 
we might be able to reform the notion of the "public." (p. 15) 
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Feminist theory is also seeking to reform the conceptualization of the 

public. The narrative is sanctioned by feminist researchers because it 

allows women's stories to be told and heard (Foss & Foss, 1989). 

Commonly, there is an intent to identify and alter traditional 

characteristics that may not be gender sensitive such as historical (white 

male) master narratives. There are needs to consider: what are the 

implications of dividing the world and human experience into categories 

based on sex; what are the personal and cultural affects of associating 

biological sex to socialized gender; and what are the ways in which the 

experiences of women and men are different (Foss, 1984). The masculine

feminine distinction is fundamental to the foundation of what is known and 

believed in the world, and the masculine is valued over the feminine. 

Keller (1985) states this division in terms of static objectivity (the 

cognitive state) and static autonomy (the emotional state associated with 

objectivity). These labels identify the means by which knowledge is 

generated. Distance is created between the researcher and the subject(s), 

and personal feelings and intuition are not allowed because they are 

considered "unscientific." Thus, there is a devaluation or exclusion of 

things considered to be feminine or those things associated with women. 

Goals of feminists are to systematically include women. An approach to 

science can be, as Hawkins (1989) proposes, 

Characterized by dynamic, as opposed to static objectivity, a 
research goal of understanding, as opposed to control, and a 
conceptualization of the focus of study as active and sensitive, as 
opposed to passive and insensitive, to chosen modes of inquiry. 
(pp. 54-55) 

Within feminist theory, there is consideration of women's 

perceptions, meanings, and experiences as valid and important. There is a 

challenge to the existing knowledge framework, and changing rules for 
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how knowledge is constructed so that women's experiences and values are 

incorporated. Women have similar experiences, but women are not all the 

same. Spitzack and Carter (1988) write, 

We cannot obscure difference for the sake of identity. By making 
our differences explicit, by recognizing the judgments we do make, 
and by exploring the operation of power within our own ranks, we 
empower and enrich feminism. (p. 35) 

Therefore, oral histories of women are empowering. They provide a 

voice for women whose stories would otherwise go unrecorded and offer 

others personal stories of and insights regarding groups of women about 

whom they might not otherwise know anything (Scanlon, 1993). They can 

uncover significant information about women and weave women's stories 

into narrative. Women's narratives are present and essential to the 

interpretation of women's life experiences. These personal narratives 

show the course of a life over time, and they allow for its interpretation in 

its historical and cultural context (Barbre, Farrell, Garner, Geiger, Jones, 

Lyons, Maynes, Mittlefehldt, Prell, & Steinhage, 1989). Women's 

narratives can be representative of the experiences of individual women or 

of groups of women. 

Interviewing 

A way to collect these narratives is through interviews. The three 

main types of data collection are mail, telephone, and face-to-face 

(Comstock & McCombs, 1981). Each of these types of interviews has 
advantages and disadvantages, but the correct choice depends on the 

circumstances and the need to acquire adequate information. Mail surveys 

are inexpensive, yet there is an absence of control once the questionnaires 

are mailed. This can limit the flexibility, accuracy, verification, and 

balance of the collected data. 
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Telephone interviews have some limitations regarding the amount of 

data that can be collected, but they are more flexible than the mail surveys. 

Telephone interviews can provide the opportunity to probe and elaborate on 

information received. Because of this, there is more control over the 

information received from the interview, but the main weakness is the time 

constraint of the conversation (Comstock & McCombs, 1981). 

Face-to-face interviews provide maximum control over the collection 

of infonnation. They also allow for a wider range of questioning, and the 

interviewer can be sensitive to the responses (verbal and nonverbal) of the 

interviewee. However, face-to-face interviewing is slower and has greater 

administrative tasks than mail and telephone interviewing (Comstock & 

McCombs, 1981). But the richness of the data collected more than offsets 

the limitations of this type of interview. 

The best way to look at interpersonal relationships is through talk 

because talk can explain the relationships, the symbols, the sense making. 

Carol Baker ( 1982) states, 

When we talk about the world we live in, we engage in the activity 
of giving it a particular character. Inevitably, we assign features 
and phenomena to it and make it out to ?JOrk in a particular way. 
When we talk with someone else about the ?JOrld, we take into 
account who the other is, what the other person could be presumed to 
know, "where" that other is in relation to our self in the ?JOrld we talk 

about. (p. 109) 

Most social scientists would consider two different ways to determine the 

status of interview data: (1) positivism-presents facts about the world which 

are valid and reliable; and (2) interactionism-views from experienced 

subjects who actively construct their social worlds and give insight into 

people's experiences (Silverman, 1993). Therefore, for this exploratory 

study, women business owners were interviewed face-to-face in order to 
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hear their stories about social support and their communication with other 

women business owners. 

Procedure 

Twenty-seven West Texas women business owners were interviewed 

for a time period of 45 to 60 minutes. The interview protocol (see Appendix 

A) consisted of three closed- and seven open-ended questions which were 

developed based on the review of literature and the proposed research 

question. The researcher also used probing questions as follow-up to the 

question set responses to encourage elaboration from the interviewees. The 

women interviewed were a selective pool; more of a convenience pool as they 

were referred to the researcher and access was based on convenience. The 

discriminating criteria was that the businesses were owned by women 

(could not be financial entities of their husbands), and the women 

voluntarily agreed to participate in the research by donating their time to be 

interviewed. 

The research participants completed a general infonnation sheet 

(see Appendix B) in order to provide descriptive infonnation that would not 

be specifically addressed in the face-to-face interview. Each conversation 

was audio taped during the interview with the written pennission of the 

interviewee. Types of equipment used were BASF and TDK 90 minute 

cassette tapes and a General Electric standard size cassette tape recorder 

(Model 3-5025A) which was turned on after orienting the interviewee to the 

specific nature of the interview. The interviews were then transcribed, and 

the transcripts were examined for emergent themes. Infonnation was 

determined to be an emergent theme when there was uniqueness and/or 

commonalities (patterns and repetitiveness) as established by the women's 

stories. 



There are a few possible biases that may have affected the 

interpretation of the data collected. The researcher is female and had prior 

employment experience in several different business environments similar 

to the businesses in the sample pool. As a feminist, she had a common 

identity and basic connection with the research participants. Additionally, 

while transcribing the interviews, the researcher was listening intently to 

discover talk connected to social support, the specific focus of this project. 

However, all of these potential biases should be considered strengths, 

rather than weaknesses, since they may aid the researcher's 

interpretations of the data for the research process. 



CHAPI'ER IV 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

The 27 women interviewed own businesses including retail sales, 

law, cattle, insurance, art, medicine, and services (see Appendix C). The 

ages of the business owners range from 31 to 67 years with a mean age of 

46.74 years and a median age of 4 7 years. The ethnicity of the 'WOmen is 

predominately Caucasian. Twenty-four (89%) women are white, two (7%) 

are black, and one (4%) is Arab. Three (11%) of the women's formal 

education ceased with high school graduation, while 24 (89%) attended 

college for some period of time. Twelve (44%) women received college 

degrees with three (11%) working toward higher degrees. The mean for 

years of education is 15.22 with a median of 15 years of education. 

The length of time as a business owner covers a span of years from 1 

to 30 with a mean business ownership age of 9.59 years and a median age of 

8 years. The number of employees working in the different businesses 

varies from 0 to 475 with a mean of 28.70 number of employees and a 

median number of 4 employees. The larger difference between these two 

numbers can be attributed to one business with 4 75 employees and one 

business with 150 employees while 89% of the businesses employ 15 or fewer 

employees. 

As for these women's personal lives, the majority of them are 

married: 21 (78%) "WOmen. Of the women married, seven (26%) women are 

in second marriages and one (4%) woman is in her third marriage. 

Original marriages number 13 (48%); two (7%) "WOmen are single; and four 

(15%) women are currently single due to divorce. Children are part of 22 
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(81 %) women's lives. One woman is married with no children; one woman 

is divorced with four children; and one woman is married with five 

children. The mean number of children is 2.39 with a median number of 2 

children. 

The preceding categorical variables represent the characteristics of 

the sample group and provide classifications which can assist in the 

definition of women business owners. From this research pool, the 

"average" woman business owner is a white woman almost 47 years old, 

manied with two children. She has been in business about 10 years, has 

four employees, and lacks about one year toward completing her 

undergraduate college degree. However, as this research sample 

indicates, there is a broad spectrum of women business owners, and this 

diversity supports the generalizability of this study to other American 

women business owners. 

Emergent Themes 

Through qualitative research there is an attempt to establish 

categories that are representative of individuals, yet sufficient to provide 

explanation for larger areas of social experience. As Christians and Carey 

(1981) state, "interpretive research seeks to capture original meanings 

validly, yet explicate them on a level that gives the results maximum 

impact" (p. 357). From the interviews with the women business owners, not 

only are their individual experiences valid and representative of their 

realities, but the repetition of experiences allows for the establishment of 

common or emergent themes. 

The emergent themes are identified when the majority of the stories 

the women told to define their realities have similarities and represent a 
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broad understanding of their experiences. Fortner and Christians (1981) 

present, " .. .if data accurately reflect the natural circumstances, those data 

are valid and reliable even though not based upon randomization, repeated 

and controlled observation, measurement, and statistical inference" (p. 

366). Additionally, some themes are identified due to the strength of the 

woman's response and the depth of commitment to that response. The 

women's responses were color coded on the transcriptions, and the 

repetition of the responses identified an emergent theme. Four themes 

emerged from the interviews with the women business owners: ( 1) family 

support, (2) women business owners' communication, (3) non-support, and 

( 4) autonomy. The nature of each theme will be overviewed and then 

followed by supporting comments and occurrences from the data. 

Family Sypport 

The first theme to clearly emerge is one representing family support. 

This group of social support providers was named by 20 of the 27 women 

(74%). Family support includes social support provided by spouses, 

parents, children, siblings, or any other family members. The family 

support is predominately emotional, with other instances of support 

expressed as instrumental support and appraisal support, and this is an 

infonnal type of social support. 

When the women decided to go into business, most of them felt they 

were supported by their spouses and other family members. They felt 

supported by the words of encouragement and belief in their abilities to run 

a business as expressed by these supporters. As one women said, "My 

husband and mother's support allows me to do what I do without additional 

worry about my family." Two other women stated, "My husband comes and 



works in the store every day ... this allows me more freedom to do 

other parts of my job ... and I think he likes it, too." One woman receives 

such strong support from her parents (and always has) that she expressed 

her concern at what she will do once they die. This is becoming more of a 

reality for her as both of them are advancing in age. 

Four women did state that they were not supported by anyone in 

anyway . Their own determination and belief in self gave them self 

support. One woman noted that even her own family is surprised that she 

has achieved success with her business. From the conversations with the 

women (though not as strongly stated as the above woman), all of them said 

that a person has to believe in their own abilities, talents, and hard work in 

order to run a business. In addition to support from spouses and families, 

today the women receive support from their clientele and their employees. 

This support is manifested through emotional and instrumental support. 

This theme is consistent with Nelson's (1989) research findings that 

social support is provided by spouses, siblings, and male friends. 

Emotional support was found to be high among the different types of 

support offered followed by planning advice, day-to-day assistance, physical 

support, and financial support. House ( 1981) also notes that parents are the 

first providers of social support and may remain supporters through the 

life span. 

' c 0 

t" Women Business Ownersommunica Ion 

The second theme to emerge is one related to the communication of 

the women business owners. All of the women interviewed expressed 

specific comments related to this emerged theme. This theme has three 

subparts: (1) communication choices; (2) given and perceived social 
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support; and (3) benefits due to the communication of social support. In 

this theme, the social support is expressed primarily in the emotional 

category of support (with some cross over to appraisal support), but there is 

also considerable support expressed through the informational and 

instrumental categories. Whatever the category, women business owners 

are actively involved in the giving and receiving of social support. 

The women's communication choices are reflected in their daily 

activities. The research pool is split when it comes to communicating with 

other women business owners. The 16 (59%) women who do, do so on a 

regular basis through clientele and networking organizations. Several of 

the women are members in executive networks which are organized to 

provide them time to connect with other executives. One woman said, "The 

group is small enough, and only one person per industry is allowed to join 

so that we all have a chance to talk and discuss a variety of topics or to get 

input from the others there." One woman's business grew out of one of 

these types of meetings. She mentioned to the group that she was 

considering some options, and she immediately received feedback on her 

ideas. Some of the women are even connected at the state level because of 

their involvement in a "network," Leadership Texas. There is ongoing 

communication within this group and between new members and alumni 

members across the state. 

Eleven (41%) women have the opposite experience. Those women 

who do not communicate with other women business owners said it was 

simply because their businesses required lots of time and attention at the 

business location. As one women put it, "I don't have time to leave for a 

lunch meeting particularly when that's a busy time in the store." However, 

all the women have communication with other women business owners at 
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least once in a while (such as industry gatherings out of town) and 

exchange at least infonnational support. Face-to-face communication is 

the preferred mode of communication. Phone conversations are an 

acceptable substitution for face-to-face when it is unavailable, and writing 

is not done because of lack of time and the lack of immediacy. 

Daft and Lengel's ( 1984) research on media richness found people 

have a preference for face-to-face communication because it is considered to 

be the most rich media. The verbal channel conveys immediacy (a 

component of richness), and it can compensate for immediacy reductions 

in other channels. Additionally, Noe (1988) has found that women feel they 

must seek advice outside traditional structures to counter the male 

monopoly of business resources. These premises are supported by these 

women's preferences. 

The second subpart of women business owners' communication is 

given and perceived support. This is the strongest part of the theme. All 

the women believe they are supporters of other women business owners. 

They express social support in many ways: ( 1) the verbal expression of 

encouragement, (2) the sharing of infonnation to hopefully make doing 

business easier/more efficient, and (3) financially by referring potential 

customers and by using the businesses personally. 

Several of the women stated that, all things being equal, they will 

select a woman's business for patronage. One woman employs only 

women. (She does not state this outright since that would be a hiring 

discrimination practice.) She believes that many women need an 

opportunity, and when she can, she provides it. They all take time to talk to 

women who are considering owning a business. The common statement, 

"If I can do it, you can, too," was heard time and again. And all expressed 
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a willingness to communicate with any woman and share infonnation. As 

one woman said, 

Why reinvent the wheel if I can tell someone something to save them 
time and trouble and it will help them. rm not worried about 
competition. Competition is good for all of us. If rm doing my job 
right, I won't lose customers. I should know by now who my 
customers are and what their needs are. Having all businesses 
succeed is good for all of us. 

Likewise, all the women feel that they receive this same support from other 

women business owners. "The referrals pay off in many ways," stated one 

woman, "and I want to refer to a woman's business when I can." Many of 

the women expressed that male business people offered social support as 

well. 

Three of the women strongly expressed that women need to be better 

supporters of other women. There appears to be two camps: ( 1) women 

who support other women and (2) women who do not support other women. 

These same women do not understand why the "second camp" 

women cannot support other women especially in light of the benefits they 

perceive they receive from social support. As one woman said, "They 

[women] need to realize that they can benefit from others, ... but I think 

they're scared." 

The concept of the reciprocity associated with social support is 

evident here. Reciprocity indicates a commitment to the relationship 

(whether developing or established), and an investment in the relationship 

(Albrecht & Adelman, 1987). There appears to be a circular effect once the 

social support is given. It also appears that the social support received is 

perceived as such by the women business owners. 

The third part of this theme is related to the benefits of receiving 

social support. Across the board, as the women said, the benefits of 
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receiving social support are experienced through increased self-confidence 

and self-esteem. In fact, the women simply identified benefits as, 

"increased confidence," "more belief in myself," or "more self-esteem." 

Pugliesi ( 1988) found in her research on employed women that 

employment has positive effects on social support, mainly through the 

opportunities to meet and develop relationships with others. This social 

support, in turn, impacts self-esteem and well-being to the benefit of 

women. 

Non-Support 

The third theme to emerge is associated with non-support. This is a 

unique theme. Non-support indicates the lack of the types of social support 

identified through this research. It cannot be classified into one of the four 

categories established from social support literature. However, it was 

talked about by the women, yet not in a negative way as might be expected. 

As for incidents of non-support, 18 (67%) of the women were hard 

pressed to recall anything specific. "I can't think of anything" was a 

common response heard from the women. Four (15%) women expressed, 

"There must have been something sometime, but it must not have been too 

important or else I would remember it." Even the three (11%) women who 

believe that women could be better supporters of other women did not feel 

unsupported. 

Only two (7%) of the women feel that their bankers are supportive of 

their business and make their financial life as pleasant as possible. Most of 

the other women expressed that banks/ bankers were roadblocks originally, 

and most have had to experience several banking encounters before 

securing financial support. However, they all viewed this as a learning 

experience which has made them better business women. One woman 
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said, "Not getting money from my first try made me go back and look at 

mybusiness plan and get more help to make it better." And another woman 

said, "Going to ask for money taught me to go in with confidence in what I 

was doing; I didn't need to be at their mercy .. .! learned that the banks need 

me." This perspective on the lack of financial support presents another 

theme which resonated throughout the stories. A business owner must 

have a positive attitude! This attitude is expressed by the women and is also 

recognizable when talking face-to-face with all of them. 

Similarly, very few of the women could name a memorable support 

occurrence; they feel continuous support from the areas already identified. 

However, one woman says that even though she now has an established 

business, her friends still come to her business at Christmas and Valentine 

time to lend a hand if she needs it or to bring her food since she is working 

even longer hours during these holidays. Another woman remembers that 

she was concerned about her grand opening and had the thought "would 

anyone come?" An hour after the opening began, her place of business was 

so crowded, "you couldn't stir them with a stick." This grand opening 

experience has stayed with her and provides her a lift when she needs to be 

reminded of her abilities. 

Research shows that the social network may include people who 

actively undermine rather than support (Vaux, 1987). Also, maintaining 

network relationships and/or sharing in the lives of others may involve 

negative effects. Yet, social support may provide resources to buffer the 

effects ofunsupportive behaviors and lessen the detrimental aspects (Rook, 

1987). The women interviewed have social support, thus, their reaction (or 

lack of acknowledgement) to non-support may be buffered or lessened. 
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Autonomy 

The fourth emergent theme is one of autonomy. More specifically, 

this theme reflects the need for autonomy and how the women interviewed 

have satisfied that need by having their own businesses. The link to social 

support is that the women believe they are better persons because a primary 

need of theirs has been met. Therefore, they can be better givers of social 

support to others. 

All of the women stress that they are business owners because it 

provides them with control over their work environment and gives them 

autonomy in their life. This is the number one reason given for why they 

wanted to go into business, and it was said in a variety of ways: 

I wanted more control over my work environment and more 
flexibility in my time. 

Freedom of my time. 
I do not like to work by someone else's rules. 
Freedom to utilize my skills and not have restrictions. 
Independence and control over quality and time. 
I work better for myself ... enjoy my own pace plus the challenge of 

control. 
To be able to set my own limits. 
Freedom to stress out due to my own mistakes. 
Control of my own environment. 
Freedom and flexibility. 

This last statement is considered critical to the women trying to balance 

their business ownership and their families. Or as one woman put it, "It 

[owning a business] is a wonderful way to blend family and work." 

Kohn and Schooler (1982) found that autonomy/control result in 

greater self-esteem and self-confidence. Their research also states that 

complex work (bow interesting and challenging one's work is) is an 

important source of fulfillment and provides positive feedback for self. 

Without exception, all of the women interviewed love what they do. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Nora Watson may have said it most succinctly, "I think most 
of us are looking for a calling, not a job. Most of us ... have jobs that 
are too small for our spirit. Jobs are not big enough for people." 

None the less, there is a common attribute here: a meaning to 
their work well over and beyond the reward of the paycheck. 

Studs Terkel 
Working 

The data collected reflects the general definition of social support as a 

flow of emotional concern or aid between people. The work environment 

provides a context which allows social support to develop. The four broad 

categories of social support as identified by House (1981): (1) emotional 

support, (2) instrumental support, (3) informational support, and (4) 

appraisal support can be identified in the emerged themes. 

Emotional support appears in the theme of family support. The 

women interviewed felt love and empathy from their spouses and care and 

concern from their families. This is the type of social support that Gottlieb 

( 1978) found to be most important. The twenty women who talked about this 

type of support believe that they are able to do their jobs as well as they do 

because of this type of support. It allows them to better coordinate family 

and business needs. Nelson and Quick (1985) point out that females have 

greater responsibility for marital and family issues and these extra

organizational duties are stressors for professional women. This type of 

social support provides a buffer for the balancing act of business, marriage, 

and children. 
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Instrumental social support can be identified in the family support 

theme as well. The mother who takes care of the business owner's children 

or the husbands who work in the stores are examples of instrumental 

social support (anything done to directly help another person). In the 

theme of women business owners' communication, the second sub-part, 

instrumental social support can be recognized by the referring of potential 

customers and use of the businesses personally. These actions allow the 

business owner to help herself in tenns of financial benefits. 

Infonnational support is also seen in the women business owners' 

communication theme, the second sub-part. This type of social support 

refers to anything that helps people help themselves. The women 

interviewed believe in sharing infonnation. The shared infonnation will 

assist others so they can make their businesses more efficient or easier to 

run, thereby helping women to help themselves. 

Appraisal support is about self-evaluation. This type of social 

support is revealed in the women business owners' communication, sub

part three. The benefits of receiving social support are identified by the 

women as more self-confidence and increased self-esteem. Additionally, 

the autonomy theme has a link to this type of social support in that the 

autonomy provides greater self-esteem and self-confidence (Kohn & 

Schooler, 1982). The women business owners' communication, sub-part 

two also reflects appraisal support by the verbal expression of 

encouragement the women business owners give to others. 

In addition to the four categories of social support identified, 

perceived social support must be considered. Each person in an interaction 

must view an act as supportive in order for there to be social support. The 

women talked about their experiences during the interview process, and 
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these experiences are based on their perceptions of reality as they have lived 

them. Therefore, the theoretical framework of symbolic interaction is 

exemplified by this sample group. Symbolic interaction is the continuous 

making of meaning in shared communication, and this shared 

communication is mediated by the use of symbols. The fact that the women 

could express support and feel support allows that symbolic interaction is at 

work, and social support is recognized and effective because it is perceived 

to be support. 

The emerged theme of non-support also provides a good example of 

symbolic interaction. Rather than identifying symbols as something done 

to undermine them, the women framed words and actions with positive 

meaning. These positive meanings were shared by the women business 

owners, thus creating their own way of defining their knowledge and 

establishing their reality. In addition to giving social support, all of the 

women feel supported by other women business owners as reflected by the 

emerged theme of women business owner's communication, sub-part two. 

It should be noted that these women represent a privileged group of 

employed women. These women entrepreneurs are owners of successful 

businesses, not failed ones. Yes, they enjoy what they do, but there is not 

grave concern about basic human needs such as putting food on the table. 

Because of their autonomy, they are not bound by the constraints of 

"regular" employment where someone else is making the rules and setting 

the boundaries. These are things which make these women's view of 

reality different from other working women's field of experiences. 

Certainly social support relationships are good for people, and 

structures that can provide social support are networks such as marriage, 

friendship, and work relationships. Again, the emerged theme of family 
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support lends itself to representing a social support network, as does sub

part two of women business owners' communication where networks are 

specifically identified as expressions of social support. The important point 

here is that connectedness is present, and there are positive benefits from 

participating in some sort of network. 

Another possible explanation for why these women experience social 

support would require a look at the types of businesses the women own. 

The majority of the women are involved in traditional feminine related 

businesses (i.e., food, beauty) or businesses where women are typically 

found (i.e., retail, advertising). Therefore, spouses or other men would 

have no reason to not support them, nor would other women feel these 

women were abandoning traditional female roles, action which could 

create tension due to role confusion. 

However, all the women in the sample pool felt support from other 

women business owners. To find that women are supportive of one another 

tends to go against the common stereotype that women do not support each 

other. Hopefully the support experienced by these women is an indication 

that the stereotype is changing. As Hardesty and Jacobs (1986) state, 

The time has come for women to take the next step and help one 
another as women, recognizing they must support members of their 
own sex before they can expect to gain anything approaching the 
power or influence men in the corporation have obtained. (p. 375) 

Limitations 

This study was done in West Texas, a conservative part of the United 

States, so there may be a difference in some of the attitudes expressed had 

the research been done is another region of the country. However, given the 

general traits of entrepreneurs (as identified in Chapter 1), these women 

exhibited many of them through their stories. 
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The sample pool was 27 women, and to some this may indicate too 

small of a sample. Yet, there was sufficient repetition and redundancy of 

experiences to support commonalities in the realities shared between the 

women. 

Tape recording the interviews, even with the infonned consent of the 

interviewees, may have been intrusive in several interviews. Overall, the 

interviewees seemed oblivious to the tape recorder once the conversation 

developed its own pace and personality. 

Implications for Future Research 

Researching male business owners to see if or how they perceive 

social support would add to the knowledge base of entrepreneurs. 

Additionally, constructing a project to examine if or how male business 

owners support other male business owners would expand the literature on 

social support. Further, it would be noteworthy to examine their general 

communication with other male business owners. Once this data was 

collected, it could be compared to this research to detennine whether there 

are differences due to gender. 

Business women at different stages of business life could be identified 

and asked to keep a journal of their experiences. Not only would the 

journals provide other insights related to the experience of being a woman 

business owner, but their experiences could be compared to others' 

experiences to determine if business maturity makes any difference in 

social support. A research project such as this would provide another 

method to triangulate with the interview process used in this study. 

The concept of self support could be explored to detennine if or how 

there may be a connection to intrapersonal communication. To expand this 
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idea, there could be an examination of how it might be related to self-esteem 

and/or ego messages. 

Perceived support needs to be investigated further with attention to 

specific relationships and/or contexts for interactions. Building on this 

study, women who have been given support by these women business 

owners could be interviewed in order to assess whether or not the given 

social support was perceived as such; determine if there has been 

reciprocity; and identify the benefits of the perceived social support. 

Conclusion 

The number of women owning their own businesses is significantly 

impacting the American economy, and the increase of women business 

owners has been tremendous over the last twenty years. Yet there are few 

research studies about this phenomenon (Brush, 1992). Additionally, there 

has been little research focused on women in the field of social support 

(Snapp, 1992), and since women's experiences differ from the experiences 

of men (who have been the samples of previous research), it is important 

that research strive to include all persons. The growing body of knowledge 

about entrepreneurs and social support will remain incomplete if the 

experiences of women are trivialized or ignored. 

This exploratory study has attempted to add new stories and present 

different ways of considering the evaluation of women business owners' 

communication of social support. Since women businesses are expected to 

continue to increase over the next decade (SBA, 1993), it is time to use a new 

way of looking at the activities of women business owners and to recognize a 
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view that allows for the integration of relationships that are important to 

women business owners. As Karlyn Kohrs Campbell ( 1988) states, 

Feminist scholarship is distinguished by the systematic inclusion of 
women, by an absence of language and/or perspective that degrades 
women or minorities, by rigorous testing of assumptions that hark 
back to stereotypes and social mythology, and by a concern to rectify 
the omissions, the degradations, and the errors of the past. (p. 4) 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

1. Who offered you social support when you ·were starting 

your business? How? Why did you did you consider it social 

support? 

2. Who provides the social support to you now? How? Why do you 

consider it social support? 

3. Do you communicate with other women business owners? If yes, 

how often? 

4. What kind of communication do you have with other women 

business owners? 

5. Do you provide social support to other women business owners? 

How? Why? Tell me something you might say/do. 

6. Do you receive social support from other women business owners? 

Please give me an example. 

7. What benefits have you received from having social support? 

8. Has anyone done something for you or your business that you do 

not consider social support? If so, what? 

9. Tell me your most memorable story of social support you have 

received. 

10. Is there anything else you would like to tell me? 
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APPENDIXB 

GENERAL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAffiE 

1. Age 

2. Marital Status 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Number of Children 

Educational Level 

N arne of Business 

Length of Time 
Owned Business 

Number of Employees 

8. Why did you want to own a business? 
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APPENDIX C 

BUSINESSES OWNED BY THE SAMPLE GROUP 

Retail Baby Store 

Artist/Retail Art Store 

Hair Salon 

Travel Agency 

Nail Salon 

Restaurant 

Retail Gift Store 

Advertising Agency 

Political Fundraiser 

Nursery School 

Hair Salon 

Retail Women's Clothing Store 

Bridal Store/Wedding Service 

Retail China & Kitchen Store 
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Florist 

Interior Designer 

Attorney 

Cattle Company 

Primary .Care Physician 

Bakery 

Automobile Dealership 

Modeling/Talent Agency 

Employment Service 

Dry Cleaners 

Dental Laboratory 

Life Insurance Agency 

Retail Trophy/ A wards Store 
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